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Jorrin: The New Inter-American System
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THE NEW IN'TER-AMERICAN
SYSTEM
Miguel ]orrin
N JNTH INTERNATIONAL CON;FERENCE of American States held ip
~ Bogota last April is ~enerally remembered, if at all, for certain
sensational events which attracted public attention, and for what could
not be achieved. Economically, little or nothing was attained, for the
esse'ntialmatters were postponed until this coming spring, when an
Inter-American Economic Conference will be convened in Buenos
Aires. The Latin-American Republics, which exhausted their dollaJ"
re~tves buying manufactured goods from the United States under
inflation prices caused by the abandonment of wartime controls, now
feel disillusioned and remember that there were definite controls for
their raw materials sold during the war period. Politically, the topics
that attracted public attention were the condemnation of communism
and of totalitarian regimes, and ~e revolt provoked by the assassination
of Gaitan. .
.
North American writers'who know Latin America 'well, such as
Sumner Welles and Samuel G. Inman, have been critical of the final
results of the Conference. The Latin-American nations are not satisfied
with the economic agreement signed at Bogota on May 2, and are still
less pleased with the reservations made by the United States in its
attempt to effect a fair balance between the prices of raw materials and
manufactured products, as outlined in Article III, paragraph 2, of this
~
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agre~ment.

Nevertheless, in .spite of the economic disappointment and the
unfavorable headlines given to general matters-dealt with in the CoRference, small-groups of specialists have stressed the important achievement of Bogota: the change in the inter-American system. The change
is on two different levels: one we could call structural and administra-
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tive; the other legal, since it refers to the principles of inter-American
international law.
On April 30, 1948, the representatives of the twenty~one American
governments signed the Charter of the Organization of American States.
This Charter was not improvised during the brief time in which the
Conference was in session, but, on the contrary, was the resplt of more
than half a century of inter-American collaboration. Among the structural administrative changes, we should point out that the Organization
of American States was created for the purpose of gjving~a juridical and
institutional reality to what had previously been a combination of
practices and systems with no organic cohesion. The name i~ a happy
choice. It comes from "organ," a member which serves and helps the
,functions of the whole. "Organization" implies harmonious co-ordina'tion of several parts, never losing sight of the essential whole. It' does
not mean the creation of an entity superior to its components, but at
the seryice of its components.
.
The Organization is to continue the established practice of hoJding
Inter-American Conferences. These plenary meetings of de!egates of all
republics form the superior power of the new Organization.· The relatively-recent sy&tem of Meetings of Consultations of Ministers of Foreign
Affairs and the practice of holding Specialized Conferences to deal
with technical matters were not changed. For this purpose, Specialized
Organizations were created. Hewever, as stated, the Inter-American Conference, which meets. from time to time, is the supreme
authority. For reaching decisions on anything that might arise
while this body is not in session, a permanent executive body called the
Council of the Organization was appointed, to serve also in an advisory
capacity in case of emergencies. This Council now occupies the place
held before Bogota by the Governing Board of the Pan-Ainerican Union,
and is composed of the permanent delegates of the republics of the
hemisphere. Its sphere of action is broader than that of the old Governing Board, since it now acts in an advisory capacity besides being an
administrative organ. At the same time, this new Council retains its
connection with the Pan-American Union, of which it is the governing
body, and continues to function in the offices of the Pan-American
Union in Washington.
~
Many people have recently wondered what would be the role of
. the Pan-American Union after the creation of the O. A. S. Under the
Bogota Charter, the Pan-American Union is more important than ever.
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It is now the central controling body and General Secretariat 'of the
O. A. S~ Its functions consist of convoking the Inter-American Conferences, preparing their programs, and providing the govet:nments with
the technical aid and personnel necessary to hold these conferences.
All official documents referring to the inter-American system are kept in
its offices. Under the new stru<;ture, the Pan-American Union is organized in five -departments: International\.Law and Organization;
Economic and Social Affairs; Cultural Affairs:- Information; and Administrative Services. All these departments are authorized to do research, and draw up the plans to b~ considered by the deliberative bodies
of the Organization of American States. I feel that _these changes put
the Pan-American Union in a more realistic position and relieve it from
the semi-political functions it has ,be~n·"obliged to fulfill in the past,
with the inev\~ble hindrnnce to its actions as a technical organism. In
the future, it will function as an administrative secretariat; its Director
is the Secretary General of the new organization while the Assistant
Director is now the Assistant Secretary General of the O. A. S.
Among changes in the principles of international law achieved in
Bogota, I shall first mention the agreement to reach pacific solutions to
all controversies which may aJ"ise among the nations of the hemisphere.
If the creation of the administrative organisms that I mentioned before
was the result o~ l0:t:lg, years of experience in inter-American relations,
the legal changes were due to more than half a century of efforts to accomplish the effective promulgation of basic. principles of American
international law, in which jurists from south of the Rio Grande have
always had the initiative. These efforts cover a long period of meetings,
conferences, and declarations of princIple which commenced with the ,
First Peace Conference of the'H~gue in J 899 and terminated with the
treaty of Rio .de Janeiro signed in 1947. The principle of a friendly
solution to inter-American disputes found many obstacles in its p~th,
among them the opposition of the Congress of the United States to the ,
CJ.cceptance of arbitration in matters wpich might refer to national honor,
independence,,,or the vital interests of this country. A step forward was
taken when it was agreed to accept arbitration of controversies involving a clear principle of international law. But there was always the
problem of #lose controversies named or misnamed, political; that is,
those upon w~ich no legal precepts would have any bearing. Last year,
at the ,Rio de Janeiro Conference~all the American nations agreed to
>
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solve
political conflicts by undefined pacific means - an agreement
more moral in its connotation than legal or juridical.
In Bogota some were of the opinion that when two nations did not
agree on the "pacific means," the Meeting of Consultation of Ministers
of Foreign Affairs should be the body in charge of finding ~uch means.
Other d~legates insisted upon.the acceptance of obligatory arbitration
of all classes of controversies, including the political ones. Still a third
group of delegates held that these disputes should be su~mitted to the
Tribunal of the Hague, within the structure of the United Nations.
This last opinion prevailed. Therefore, since the Bogota treaty, all controversies, political or not, between American nations, are within the
jurisdi~tion of the International Court of Justice. Should a case not be
within the competence of the International Court, the parties concerned
must submit to compulsory arbitration. This agreement clarifies and
simplifies the principles of American international law~ and brings to
a satisfactory close the long cycle pf efforts made to realize the peaceful
solution to continental disputes.
.
Another principle of importance appreved in Bogota was the
"American Declaration of the Rights and Duties of Man." In it are
formulated, in the international sense, all the basic principles of the
so-called rights of man and citizen which inspired the movement of
independence in all the nations of this continent, principles that are
to be found, more or less definitely expounded, in all the constitutions
of the American republics. The declaration enunciates, together with
political and civil rights, many social and economic rights of the American, including social security, workman's compensation, and the right
to pensions. This approach to social problems gives the declaration a
decidedly human connotation that was lacking before. We should also
remark that this Declaration refers not only to the rights, but also to the
duties of man toward other met} and toward society, following a modern
humanistic tendency which represents an. innovation in this type of
document.
'
An int~resting agreement was the Declaration of Political Rights
of Women: "the American States agree to grant to women the same civil
rights that men enjoy," which was signed by all the Latin American nations, but not by the United States. The United States did not sign because such a provision conflicted with the federal structure of its government. The "Resolution for the Defense and Preservation of Democracy
in America," condemns communism and all totalitarian forms of gov~
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ernment. It is so well known that it needs not be explained. The. same
is true of the resolution regarding the "Colonies and Occupied Territories in America," a resolution which was not agreed upon, but referred
to a cQmmittee for a final de~ision. The problem of recognitioaof de
facto governments was referred to the Council of Jurists of the O. A. S.
for consideration.
.
It is true that many of these principles (especially the .one concerning the rights and dutiesof man) are vague and general; true also that
it is rather ridiculous and contradictory for delegates of dictatorial governments, such as. exist in several of the nations represented at Bogota,
to adopt 'principles which are in practice disregarded in their own 'countries. Nevertheless the history of 'the inter-American system prompts us
not to be skepticak about these vaguenesses and contradictions.. PanAmericanism has taught.us that what was once a vague and ideal agreement can gradually become a juridical precept. Let us rememb_er the
steps taken between the Arbitration ,Conference at the Hague and the
Bogota Treaty, which we have just reviewed. Let us remember the evolution 01 the principle of non·intervention from the Havana CoJlference
. in 1928, its acceptance "with reservations" in Montevideo in 1933, and
its complete formulation in Buenos Aires in 1936. The new organization of the inter-AmeriCan system will make-it possible in the future for
the principles accepted in Bogota, which we now find rather utopian,
to become a tangible reality.
In this century, two systems have been tried to avoid a~ed conflict
b~tween nations. "rhe League of Nauons and the United Nations represent the first system. Here absolute democratic equality was sacrificed
, for a complicated structure permittin~ the great powers to protect their
basic interests, and obliging the weaker nations to form regional blocs,
according to their economic condition or. geographic situation. The
second system is the one represented by the recently created Organization of American Stat~s, under which all nations'enjoy absolute equality,
and the vote of the most powerful country in the world is worth no more
than that of the poorest of this hemisphere. We know why the system
of inequality had to prevail in the United Nations. The Latin-American
nations are aware of the real inequalities existent throughout the world,
and especially between the great power of' the United States and their
own countries. Among the Latin-American nations themselves, there
. are inequalities, blocs, and spheres of influence. However, in spite of
these realities, no one present in Bogota raised his voice in favor of the
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existent inequalities. This may be considered by many 'as mere "Latin
idealism," but it is in fact a vanguard position presaging a timely future
accomplishment. The guarantee of territorial integrity agreed to by
several Latin-American republics in the Panama Congress of 1826 was
also "idea.lism," but later it was ipcorporated in the Covenant of the
League of N a t i o n s . '
Early in the nineteenth century the nations of this hemisphere felt
threatened by the European monarchs pla,nning the reconquest of the
new republics. To meet this threat two defensive systems also were
thought of at that time. The first was primarily the creation of the
United States - a declaration of unilateral action backed by her forcethe Monroe Doctrine. The second was the result of Latin idealism
again - proposed by Simon Bolivar - a plan for multilateral action by
the nations of this continent. The first plan was put into effect but did
not avoid .international war, the attacks and conquests of European
powers, or the acquisition of territories of weak nations by· powerful
neighbors within the very continent.
.
When this century was well on its way and the dangers of European
attack again arose, the United States turned to the multilateral idea, and
obtained the co-operation of all the countries of the continent. What
had been idealism in 1826 became tangible reality in our century, and
defended the liberty of the continent. By this precedent of ideas converted into action, we have reasons to hope that the new' principles that
inspired the Organization of American States may be a guide for the
creation of similar other institutions to serve the cause of world peace.
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